
Great Gifts Sale & Exhibition

Ferry Building Gallery | Nov 16 - Dec 16

West Vancouver

An annual juried holiday exhibition and gift sale,

formerly known as Great Stuff, has been a

beloved West Vancouver tradition for over 20

years. The historic Ferry Building has been

transformed into a cozy and inviting holiday

shop, featuring cards, calendars, ornaments,

ceramics, original artwork, home décor, body

care products, textiles and jewellery by 39 local

artists and artisans.

Find Gifts

Opus Visiting Artist Series: Demonstrations,

Workshops & Classes

Refine your skills, learn something new, or get

inspired by other artists sharing their ideas and

methods. Opus Visiting Artist demonstrations

are informative, free and happening at an Opus

near you. Workshops and classes normally

include fees; please see individual listings for

details.

Learn More



Jean Settle (1940-2012) | Twelve Goddesses |

Penticton Art Gallery

Nov 22 - Jan 20 | Penticton, BC

Jean Settle, born in Vernon, B.C., was truly a

self-taught artist, expressing her emotional

response to the natural world, from evocative

and moody, to dramatic, semi-abstract

portraits of horses. The series will draw the

observer into a wordless, timeless legend.

Attend the Exhibit

Impressions: Crescent Beach Photography

Club | Nov 17 - Feb 10 

Surrey Art Gallery

Inspired by the art of the great Impressionists,

Crescent Beach Photography Club challenged its

members to explore the fleeting instant. From

animal habitats to memories of past

experiences, this exhibition features artists who

have taken the photograph from its original

state and developed an image that soothes the

soul and captures the imagination.

Check it Out!

Heart of Winter | DRAW Art Gallery

Nov 6 - Feb 15 | Port Alerbni, BC

DRAW Gallery continues in our tradition of

showcasing work from a variety of our gallery

artists with originals & prints including

paintings, photographs, mixed media, glass and

copper featuring work by local and Island Artists

such as Doug Blackwell aka SockeyeKing,

Toni Onley Artist Project Exhibition featuring

Melissa Shaginoff |

Island Mountain Arts | Jan 18 - March 17

Wells, BC

We are thrilled to share the news that Melissa

Shaginoff was the amazing artist that was

selected by this year's Toni Onley Artist Project

mentors to exhibit her works Penticton Art



Jacques De Backer, Cecil Dawson, Lucas

Chickite, John Hofman, Pamela Holl Hunt, Perry

Johnston, Jillian Mayne, Ann McIvor, Todd

Robinson, Perrin Sparks, Ariane Terez, Sue

Thomas, Nancy Wilson and Gordon Wilson

among others.

Attend the Exhibit

Gallery. Her exhibition will run from January

18th - March 17th, 2019. You can find more

information about this exhibition on their

website in the coming weeks!

Learn More

Instagram Take Over

Art-BC is offering our participants a new

and exciting initiative, the opportunity to

participate in social media takeovers on

our social media channels.  

Use our Instagram channel for 48 hours

to share your community's story, news,

and events to our 1500+ followers

SIGN ME UP

Market your destination on Art-BC
and in our 17th Print Edition

2019 / 2020

Call 1.888.981.9886 or 604-521-7887 or Email   Publisher@Art-BC.com 

DIGITAL DISPLAY AD Annual Fee: $150

Your Digital Ad on Art-BC.com features image gallery, description, clickable links, social

media links and contact information.



PLUS: Clickable maps make it easy for your clients to find you!

Your annual renewal also includes social media engagement with our 35K

followers + one free Instagram Takeover

CONTACT US

     


